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Jackie Robinson He Led The
Jackie Robinson led the way for generations of black athletes. And he accomplished this feat by going against his natural instincts. He was an aggressive man, outraged at injustice,
and quick to stand ...
Jackie changed face of sports
The Negro Leagues produced some of baseball's most talented players, from Willie Mays to Jackie Robinson and Bullet Rogan — and only now, they're being recognized as such by
the go-to site for the ...
Black players in the Negro Leagues incorporated into baseball's go-to site for statistics
Brooklyn Dodgers fans of the 1950s can easily rattle off the names of the greats: Gil Hodges, Roy Campanella, Duke Snider, Jackie Robinson, Pee Wee Reese, Carl Furillo, Don
Newcombe, Carl Erskine, and ...
Shuba’s Historic Handshake Immortalized with Statue
He also finishes second in baseball in hits (203) and fifth in RBIs (124). Led by ... and Robinson is buried at the Cypress Hills Cemetery in Brooklyn, next to his son, Jackie Jr., who was
killed ...
Through the Years: Jackie Robinson
Former Cleveland Indians’ Pitcher Jim “Mudcat” Grant has died at the age of 85. He passed away peacefully at his home Friday night. Grant spent seven seasons with Cleveland from
1958-1964. While ...
Former Cleveland Indians’ pitcher passes away
Nearly 100 years ago, on a sweltering June day, the all-Black Wichita Monrovians beat the local Ku Klux Klan at a game of baseball. “The game was very close for the first five
innings, then it was ...
Black history in Wichita: The day the KKK lost a baseball game to the Monrovians
I’ve been too serious the last few columns. Let’s do some silly stuff this time.
From the Dugout: Some silliness for a change
He twice led the league in stolen bases ... "If he didn't do it, when would be the next Jackie Robinson?" Griffey said. "It may have been after my dad might have played, so I may not
have ...
Best moments from Jackie Robinson Day in MLB
John Graf collected baseball cards as a boy growing up in 1960s Janesville. But unlike many other young fans, Graf copied information from the cards, drew illustrations and made an
80-page book about ...
Local man edits book about Negro League baseball
Jackie Robinson On April 15 ... in which he batted .311. In 1949, he led the National League with a .342 batting average, led the league in stolen bases – he stole home 19 times in
his career ...
Tyner Baseball Team Eager To See Jackie Robinson Movie
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The story of Quincy’s contributions to Major League baseball is an impressive one. It involves All-Star games, World Series, League Leader titles and Most Valuable Player votes.
Quincyans have played ...
Quincy in the Big Leagues, Part 1
the leading information-gathering resource site for the sport is now including the league where Black players could only play from 1920 until the integration of MLB with Jackie
Robinson in 1947.
Baseballreference.com, based in Mt. Airy, to include Negro Leagues stats
More recently, he collaborated with Under Armour to launch Curry Brand, a purpose-led performance ... Globetrotters, Jackie Joyner-Kersee, Sugar Ray Leonard, Eddie Robinson, and
more past honorees.
Stephen Curry to Receive Jackie Robinson Sports Award During 52nd NAACP Image Awards
One of the examples he cited is Jackie Robinson, who played for the Brooklyn ... "The kids wanted to do the research on it." That led to the proposal to name baseball New York's
official state ...
NY Senate passes Oberacker's bill to designate baseball as official state sport
Ultimately, it led Wakelin to become ... value for future generations. He and his wife Maria had traveled to Daytona Beach, knowing the history of Jackie Robinson there. "On a whim,"
they stopped ...
For decades, John Wakelin built a Negro Leagues collection. Now, he's given it all to B-CU
He climbs the wall to take away a home run ... The first black player in baseball history 1947: Jackie Robinson breaks the color barrier 1947: Larry Doby integrates the American
League 1948 ...
Watch: Jackie Bradley Jr. makes great catch to rob home run
Decades later, his dedication to that history led to an ... earlier, he said, before Black players were allowed to play in the majors? If not for the change that Jackie Robinson started, ...
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